Roux-en-Y gastric bypass surgery for morbid obesity: evaluation of leak into excluded stomach with upper gastrointestinal examination.
To retrospectively evaluate the imaging features at upper gastrointestinal (GI) examination of leak into the excluded part of the stomach after the Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYGB) procedure and to determine the associated complications and consequences of acute versus delayed leak development. The institutional review board approved this HIPAA-compliant study; the need for informed consent was waived. Database review revealed 1655 upper GI studies performed over 6 years in 1282 patients after an RYGB procedure. Leak into the excluded stomach was diagnosed in 48 patients (39 women, nine men; age range, 29-62 years; mean age, 46 years); these patients formed our study group. Studies were analyzed by two radiologists in consensus for extent and pattern of leak into the excluded stomach and the presence of associated complications of extraluminal leak or fistula, obstruction, and acute distention of the excluded stomach. Chart review was performed to determine clinical course, treatment, associated complications, and outcome. Patients were divided into two categories on the basis of acute versus delayed development of leak into the excluded stomach. Acute leak into the excluded stomach was diagnosed within 2 months of surgery. Delayed leak occurred more than 2 months after surgery. Leak into the excluded stomach occurred in the acute postoperative period (within 2 months) in 25 of the 48 patients (52%) and was associated with extraluminal leak in 22 of those 25 patients (88%). Acute leak into the excluded stomach healed in seven of the 25 patients (28%). Delayed postoperative leak into the excluded stomach occurred in 23 of the 48 patients (48%) and resulted in failed weight loss in 14 of those 23 patients (61%). Fourteen of the 48 patients (29%) underwent surgical revision for leak into the excluded stomach. Leak into the excluded stomach was identified on upper GI studies in 48 of 1282 patients (3.7%) after RYGB for morbid obesity. Acute leak into the excluded stomach may heal spontaneously; however, remote postoperative leak into the excluded stomach can result in failed weight loss and subsequent failure of the RYGB procedure.